FALL 2015
Hi there...
We know it seems like
summer just started, but
it is almost Fall :( While
we will miss the longer
days, and the beautiful
sunshine, we welcome the
colorful leaves, the smell
of pumpkin spice and the
time spent with family. We
have had a very fruitful
summer and were able
to see a lot of your pretty
smiles at the libraries and
public events. It is always
nice to see our readers
face-to-face.
We also have some
exciting things we have
planned out in the Fall. Did
you know it’s our birthday
and we are turning 70!
We want you to come to
our Birthday Party and
you don’t have to bring
a present, because you
being present is our
present. (see what we did
there:) )
Read on to learn about
all the cool stuff we have
planned out and details on
our upcoming elections.
Happy reading...

Hamilton County Soil & Water Conservation District
Conservation Celebration
Celebrating 70 years of Urban and Rural Conservation

Saturday, September 26th
Conservation Festival: 9a to 2p
Voting: 9a to 1p
Pre-ordered Tree Pickup- 9a to 2p
Anniversary Celebration & Election Results: 2p to 3:30p
Turpin Farms
3295 Turpin Lane, Newtown, OH 45244

Games, Interactive Activities, Food , Petting Zoo,
Hay Rides and Prizes.

2016 BOARD OF SUPERVISORS CANDIDATES

Denny Benson
is retired after 32
years as Director
of Operation
at the Broshear
Contractors, Inc. a
site development
contractor, located
in Ross, Ohio.
Hamilton County
Soil and Water
Conservation
District named
Broshear Contractors, Inc. “Contractor of the
Year” in 2001 for their accomplishments in soil
and water conservation, erosion and sediment
control practices. In 2006, Broshear Contractors,
Inc. was presented the “Move Ohio” award for their
conservation efforts in constructing the Green
Heron Wildlife Sanctuary and Wetland Habitat Park
in Ross, Ohio. Denny has been a member of the
Ohio Valley Development Council since 2003. He
served on the Executive Committee of the Ohio
Contractors Association and was chairman of the
Executive Committee in 2002. Denny is also Past
President of the Board of Directors of the One
Way Farm, a homeless shelter for teenage children
located in Fairfield, Ohio. Denny resides in White
Oak with his wife who works for the Cincinnati
Public Schools, and has two adult children. Denny
was elected to the Hamilton County Soil and Water
Conservation District in 2006, he presently serves as
Vice Chairman of the Board of Supervisors in 2015.
Dino Costanzo
grew up in
Terrace Park, Ohio
and currently
lives and works
in Springfield
Township as coowner with his
wife of Costanzo
Insurance, as
Nationwide
Insurance Agents.
He is currently
the Hamilton County Farm Bureau’s Nationwide
Committee Chairperson. Dino pursued a career as

a Wildlife Artist, focusing on water fowl. Later, he
joined his father in the insurance business and has
been an agent for the past 24 years. In 2013, Dino
set a big year record with the American Birding
Association for sighting 326 species of birds within
the State of Ohio. Besides being an active, avid
birder, Dino also enjoys hunting and fishing. He is
interested in running for the board position with
Hamilton County Soil and Water Conservation
District because the interests coincide and
complement the Hamilton County Farm Bureau’s.
Both agencies focus on education and conserving
our resources. Also, as an avid waterfowl enthusiast
on several levels, he believes that we will be able to
help maintain proper areas for waterfowl habitat.

Maureen Hunt
is an outdoor
enthusiast who
has a Bachelors
in Biology
Education from
the University of
Dayton, a Masters
in Environmental
Science with a
concentration
in Ecology, and
a Masters in
Public Affairs with a concentration in Sustainable
Development from Indiana University’s School
of Public and Environmental Affairs. She works
for Macy’s Inc. in the Environmental Services
Department as the Associate Manager of Utility
Rebates and Incentives helping create energy
efficient stores, offices, and distribution centers.
She enjoys hiking, rock climbing, camping,
working in the garden, and participating in
triathlons. Maureen finds it fulfilling and satisfying
working towards the conservation and protection
of our natural resources and truly believes that
conservation of these resources can lead to
a better community for all. She would greatly
enjoy volunteering on this board and having an
opportunity to positively impact the environment
through work that serves the community.
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OHIO SOIL AND WATER CONSERVATION
COMMISSION ELECTION LEGAL NOTICE
The Ohio Soil and Water Conservation Commission will have an election of Supervisors of the Hamilton
County Soil and Water Conservation District to be held in accordance with Chapter 1515 of the Ohio Revised
Code. Residents or landowners, firms, and corporations that own land or occupy land in Hamilton County
and are 18 years of age and older may vote for Supervisor. A non-resident landowner, firm or corporation
must provide an affidavit of eligibility, which includes designation of a voting representative, prior to casting
a ballot (available on the District’s website - www.hcswcd.org). There are three ways an eligible voter can
cast a ballot: (1) at the annual meeting, which will take place at Turpin Farms, 3295 Turpin Lane, Cincinnati,
OH 45244, on September 26, 2015 from 9:00 am – 1:00 pm; (2) at the SWCD office by requesting an
absentee ballot during business hours Monday - Friday 8:00 am - 4:30 pm from September 5, 2015 to 8:00
am – 4:30 pm on September 25, 2015; (3) vote absentee by mail, requesting the proper absentee request
forms from the HCSWCD by September 23, 2015 at the following address: Hamilton County Soil and Water
Conservation District, 22 Triangle Park Drive, Cincinnati, OH 45246 - phone number: 513-772-7645.
If mailing absentee ballots, the absentee ballots must be received at the District’s office by Friday, September
25, 2015 at 4:30 pm.
One (1) Supervisor will be elected. Nominees are: Denny Benson, Dino Costanzo and Maureen F Hunt.
Voting for this special election will not affect voting for the general election.

GRANT TO ADD WILD
SITE TO YOUR SCHOOL

The ODNR—Division of Wildlife offers a $500
WILD SCHOOL SITES grant to local schools,
government agencies, non-profit organizations
and other school-oriented facilities to start a WILD
SCHOOL SITE or outdoor classroom. These grants
are designed to provide funding for materials,
equipment and activities that are otherwise
unaffordable to the school or organization; they are
not meant to provide on-going funding to existing
WILD SCHOOL SITES. Grants are available from the
Ohio Department of Natural Resources, Division
of Wildlife from January 1 to May 31 for schools
or teaching organizations to start a wildlife habitat
or outdoor classroom. For more information or to
apply for a grant visit: http://wildlife.ohiodnr.gov/
portals/wildlife/pdfs/education/dnr%209009,%20
wss%20grant.pdf

DON’T OVERLOOK SOIL TESTING
AS A VALUABLE DIAGNOSTIC
Your Hamilton County SWCD offers low cost soil
fertility testing through the Michigan State University
Soil Lab. Hamilton County residents can purchase
soil test kits for only $5.00/kit (limit two). There are
five important reasons to test your soil.
*Know your soil. Soil testing is an important
diagnostic tool to evaluate nutrient imbalances and
understand plant growth.
*Understand. The most important reason to soil
test is to have a basis for intelligent application of
fertilizer and lime or sulfur.
*pH. Testing allows homeowners to adjust soil pH to
the optimum range (6.0-7.0), which makes nutrients
more available for plant growth.
*Protection of our environment. Avoid contaminants
that can enter our surface and ground waters
by over-application of phosphorous or nitrogen
fertilizers.
*Cost savings. Why purchase and apply what you
don’t need? Soil test results provide information
about the soil’s ability to supply nutrients to plants
for adequate growth and are the basis of deciding
how much lime or sulfur and fertilizer are needed.
Fall is one of the best times to test your soil.
Visit our website for more resources on Soil Testing
and to order a soil test kit. You can also buy a soil
test kit by visiting our office.
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FREE CLASSROOM PROGRAMS 2014 ULTIMATE EDUCATOR EXPO

Welcome back, we are currently scheduling
programs for the 2015/16 school year. Programs
are free to all schools/groups in Hamilton County
with a maximum of 3 visits per school building.
Check out our website for programs and scheduling
options.

Wednesday, September 16, 2:30 - 7:00
Hosted by the Cincinnati Zoo & Botanical
Garden in partnership with the Greater Cincinnati
Environmental Educators (GCEE). Join us at the
Zoo for the ultimate opportunity to learn about
environmental education resources available in our
community. The Expo features 45-minute breakout sessions in which teachers will gain practical
information on great environmental education
opportunities. Over thirty-five environmental groups
from governmental, non-profit and educational
organizations will provide you with grade level
appropriate training opportunities, lesson plans,
field trips and tons of free stuff. FREE Zoo admission
& parking; break-out sessions, refreshments, animal
visitors and door prizes just for you. To register, go
to http://cincinnatizoo.org/ultimate-educator-expo

UPCOMING WORKSHOPS
FOR FAMILIES AND TEACHERS
CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE FOR MORE DETAILS
WORMS, WORMS, WORMS!
Worm Workshop
Come celebrate all things creepy and crawly by
learning about worms and worm bins. Worm Bins
are a great way to compost fruit and vegetable
scraps indoors!
Come learn how to:
Set up an indoor worm bin
Turn your food scraps into a free fertilizer for your
plants
Harvest the vermicompost
Separate the worms from the vermicompost for
future use

SAY “HI” TO SARA FEHRING

Join us to learn all about vermicomposting.
Tuesday, October 20, 2015; 4:30 - 6:00p at the
Hamilton County Soil and Water Conservation
District office (22 Triangle Park Drive, 45246) in the
Tri-county area! Cost: $15,
Includes Worms Eat
My Garbage book
by Mary Appelhof
You can check
out the flyer on
the website http://
www.hcswcd.org/
teacher-workshops.html

We’d like to
welcome
Sara Fehring,
who joined
the District
Team in July
as Education
Assistant.
Sara will be
in Hamilton
County
classrooms
teaching
students about
soil and water
conservation. Here is Sara introducing her self:
“Hamilton County residents thank you so
much for welcoming me into your community with
open arms. I am a Butler County native, born and
raised in Ross, Ohio. I completed my undergrad at
Miami University with a Bachelor of Arts in Zoology.
I am currently working towards my Master of
Arts in Biology with Miami University and Project
Dragonfly. For the past two year I have worked
as a naturalist for the City of Fairfield’s Park and
Recreation Department. I am extremely excited to
share my past experiences, knowledge and ideas
with my new co-workers and members of the
community. I am looking forward to meeting you in
the field this coming school year!”
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AERIAL COVER CROP SEEDING BY LOW-FLYING AIRCRAFT
Holly Utrata-Halcomb
Residents who live at the intersections of Alert-New London
Rd. and Howard Creek Rd., Alert-New London Rd. and
Chapel Rd., Wiley Rd. and Hamilton-Cleaves Rd. (St. Rt. 128)
between Atherton Rd. and Oxford Rd., in Northwest Hamilton
County will be sighting a low-flying aircraft on September
3, 4, 10 or 11. One of the four dates will be selected based
on weather and wind conditions. The aircraft will be aerial
seeding three farms with cover crops in the area. These
farms have partnered with the Hamilton County Soil & Water
Conservation District (HCSWCD) for a soil fertility and water

HIDDEN TREASURE IN HAMILTON COUNTY
By Holly Utrata-Halcomb
I wrote an article in our Summer 2015, newsletter requesting
donations of gardening book and magazine for a therapeutic
gardening program our SWCD is helping to develop at
the Cincinnati VA Hospital. Several people responded with
generous donations. Fred Warren, volunteer for The Friends
of the Public Library of Cincinnati and Hamilton County,
contacted me and invited me down to their warehouse/resale
store on Vine St. in Hartwell. If you are a book lover like me,
you will be overwhelmed with the
plethora of quality books, tapes
and CDs available! The Friends
donated a huge box of gardening
books for the VA project.
If you would like to learn
more about this wonderful nonprofit or visit the warehouse
store go to http://friends.
cincinnatilibrary.org/

quality study. The aerial seeding is a huge
component of the three-year study.
The farms involved in the programs
are Heyob, Knollman, and Minges Farms.
Over 350 acres in these three farms will
be aerially seeded with a fall cover crop
seed. Cover crops are not planted for
harvest, but to boost soil fertility and
reduce erosion during the fall to early
spring months. Scott Huber, HCSWCD
Chairman, when interviewed about the
cover crops said, “Combined, these
plants form a powerful team that should
eventually reduce the amount of chemical
fertilizers needed to grow a healthy crop.”
The grasses provide outstanding
coverage for erosion control and then
serve as excellent organic matter for the
soil in the spring. In addition to improving
soil fertility, cover crop positively impact
water quality of the local watershed. With
the help of local water quality and soil
fertility experts, the study hopes to create
a model to improve soil and water quality
in the area, and other parts of the country.

Board of Supervisors
Scott P. Huber, Chairman
Denny Benson, Vice-Chairman
Steve Johns, Secretary
Pam Simmons, Treasurer
Sam McKinley, Program Chairman
District Staff
Holly Utrata-Halcomb, Administrator
Susan Juriga, Administrative Assistant
John Nelson, Public Relations Specialist
Dan Taphorn, Urban Conservationist
Chey Alberto, Urban Technician
Steve Eberts, Urban Technician
Gwen Z. Roth, Education Specialist
Sara Fehring, Education Assistant
Brian Bohl, Stream Specialist
Carrie Gibbons, Program Assistant
NRCS
John Williams, District Conservationist
William Cook, Soil Conservationist
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Follow us on social media!

UPCOMING EVENTS
Absentee Voting Begins (Details on page 3) - Sept. 5th
Labor Day (Office Closed) - Sept. 7th
Board Meeting - Sept. 8th at 2p
Ultimate Educator Expo (Details on page 4) - Sept. 16th
Annual Meeting and Election (Details on page 1,2 and 3) - Sept. 26th
Fall Tree Sale Pick-up Date (Details on hcswcd.org) - Sept 26th

Hamilton County
Soil & Water
Conservation District
22 Triangle Park Dr.
Cincinnati, OH 45246
(513) 772-7645
www.hcswcd.org

Board Meeting - Oct. 13th at 2p
Board Meeting - Nov. 10th at 2p
Veterans Day (Office Closed) - Nov. 11th
Thanksgiving Days (Office Closed) - Nov. 26th - 27th

Mission Statement: A public organization committed to assisting the citizens of Hamilton County through education, technical assistance and leadership to be stewards
of our soil and water resources.
All District programs are offered on a nondiscriminatory basis without regard to race, color, national origin, religion, sex, age, marital status or handicap.

Your Partner
in Conservation
Since 1945

Hamilton County
Soil and Water
Conservation District

Hamilton County Soil and Water
Conservation District
22 Triangle Park Drive
Cincinnati, OH 45246-3411
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